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A theoreti al s heme of a multiparty- ontrolled quantum se ure dire t ommuni ation is proposed. The supervisor prepares a ommuni ation network with EinsteinPodolskyRosen pairs and auxiliary parti les. After
the se urity test of the ommuni ation network is passed, the supervisor tells the users the network is se ure
and they an ommuni ate. If the ontrollers allow the ommuni ators to ommuni ate, they should perform
measurements and tell the measurement out omes to them. The ommuni ators then begin to ommuni ate
after they perform the se urity test of the quantum hannel and verify that it is se ure. The re ipient an
de rypt the se ret message in a lassi al message from the sender depending on their proto ol. Any two users
in the network an ommuni ate through the above pro esses under the ontrols of the supervisor and the
ontrollers.
PACS: 03.67.Hk, 03.67.Dd, 03.65.Ud
1. INTRODUCTION

The ping-pong proto ol was modied in [15℄ for transmitting the se ret message with a single photon in a

Cryptography [1℄ is an important bran h of the

mixed state. A two-step QSDC proto ol using blo ks

quantum information theory, whi h enables two

om-

of EinsteinPodolskyRosen (EPR) pairs was proposed

muni ators to

har-

in [16℄ and a QSDC s heme with a quantum one-time

a teristi s of quantum me hani s, for example, quan-

pad using single photons in [17℄ to enhan e se urity of

tum entanglement, se ret information

the

ommuni ate in priva y. Using the

an be se retly

transmitted between two users. Quantum key distribution (QKD) is a pro ess whereby two legitimate users

As a matter of fa t, in the above s hemes, the se-

rst establish a shared se ret key through the transmission of a

lassi al message and then use this key

ommuni ation. To date, many studies have been

fo used on QSDC s hemes [924℄.

ret information to be sent
ient only after the sender

an be read by the re ipompletes the transmission

to en rypt (de rypt) the se ret message. Sin e the rst

of

QKD s heme proposed in 1984 [2℄, many QKD s hemes

for the sender to send the qubits

have been presented [38℄.

message to the re ipient. Therefore, an eavesdropper

In 2002, a quantum se ure dire t

ommuni ation

(QSDC) s heme was proposed in [9℄, whi h permits the

lassi al information for ea h qubit. It is ne essary

has a

arrying the se ret

han e to atta k the qubits in transmission to

obtain the se ret information or disturb the

ommuni-

ommuni ated dire tly without rst es-

ation without being found. Some QSDC s hemes are

tablishing a random key to en rypt them as in the QKD

presented in whi h no qubit is transmitted, using en-

messages to be

s hemes. Subsequently, the so- alled ping-pong protool was proposed in [10℄, allowing the en oded bit to be

tanglement and teleportation (EPR pairs [21, 22℄, W
state [23℄). A

ontrolled quantum se ure dire t

ommu-

de oded instantaneously in ea h respe tive transmis-

ni ation s heme using the GHZ state and teleportation

sion round. But it is inse ure in a lossy quantum

was proposed in [24℄.

han-

nel, as indi ated in [11, 12℄. Also, the ping-pong proto ol

an be atta ked without eavesdropping [13, 14℄.

7; 2529℄,

There are many QKD network s hemes [
but a distrustful server

an steal some information

without being dete ted in these s hemes. Two QSDC
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an

ommu-

quen e

these s hemes.

state

and the re eiver) and the server in the network, and
ommuni ation between the two users
trolled by the server.
tum se ure dire t

an only be

on-

A multiparty- ontrolled quan-

ommuni ation proto ol is presented

ommuni ation using

ordered EPR pairs and auxiliary parti les is proposed.

qubits in transmission by an eavesdropper.

to ol under the

ontrol of the supervisor and the

ommuni ate under the
all them the
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1) Ali e prepares ordered parti le pairs

an be written

1 i j 1 i +
2
+ ji 1 i  0 1 );
j2 i = p1 (ji1 i ji2 i + ji1 i ji2 i);
2
1
0
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state

M
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on-

2. THE MULTIPARTY-CONTROLLED

EPR

i j

ounterparts

M;l

where

an

;l

h  0 = 0;
j i = p1 (ji

ussion and summary are given in Se . 4.

in

+1

j

we dis uss the se urity of this s heme. Finally, the dis-

(l = 1; 2; : : : ; N )

M

=1

ommu-
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j1i.

;l

p1 (ji



ni ation is proposed in Se . 2. Subsequently, in Se . 3,

muni ation

e's lo ation

i1;l ; i2;l ; : : : ; iM +2;l , i.e., i1;l
i1;l , i2;l
: : : , iM +2;l
iM +2;l . The M -parti le
entangled state M;l
M
satises the

ontrollers do.

ontrolled quantum se ure dire t

ontrol bit is

+2 i =

i1;l ; i2;l ; : : : ; iM +2;l

This paper is organized as follows. The s heme of
a multiparty

M

the

ommuni ation between

ommuni ators. The supervisor also fulls the

l

l

ontrollers, perform measurement on their parontrol the

l

=1 2

ommuni ators. The rest users, who

ti les to help and
the

l

where

ommuni ation network. Any two users in the net

l

In a CNOT gate, the state of the target bit

j i = j

on-

There are three kinds of roles in this s heme. The

We

l

as

ommuni ate by their pro-

supervisor is mainly responsible for the preparation of
an

l

(A ; B ; C ; : : : ) at Ali

ti les

om-

trollers.

the

l

l

After these manipulations, the system state of par-

Any two

ommuni ation network, whi h is

in the initial

parti les. She then

gate operation on them. Subsequently, Al-

l

gates.

an avoid an atta k on the

an

H

M

ontain

(C ; A ) and parti les (D ; C ), par(E ; D ),: : :, (l = 1; 2; : : : ; N ) through CNOT

ti les

arrying a se ret message to be

posed of many users,

l

hanges if and only if the state of

ontrolled quantum se ure dire t

users in the

l

makes an

In this paper, a theoreti al s heme for multiparty-

transmitted; this s heme

(C ; D ; : : : ), (l = 1; 2; : : : ; N )

j0i. Ea h sequen e

i e sends parti les

in [31℄ using single photons.

There are no qubits
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Then, Ali e introdu es an auxiliary parti le se-

ni ate with any other one in the network se urely in
There are only two users (the sender

òîì

l

or

if

,

;l

+
+

Al Bl

Al Bl

The EPR state

= p1 (j00i + j11i)
2
1
= p (j01i + j10i)
2

Al Bl

then

;

;l

(1)
Al Bl

:

an be se urely set up with entangle-

32; 33℄, whi h provides the

2)

Ali e

sends

the

ordered

(B ; C ; D ; : : : ) (l = 1; 2; : : : ; N )
l

l

l

parti le

sequen e

in sequen e to the

respe tive other users (Bob, Charlie, David, et .) and

Al

ment puri ation proto ols [

keeps the parti le sequen e

way of prote ting quantum states from intera tion with

users tell Ali e that they have re eived all the parti le

the environment.

sequen es through
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3) Ali e randomly sele ts a su iently large subset
of parti les from the parti le sequen e as the
ing sequen e to test the se urity of the
network; the other parti les are the
quen e used to
tors.

he k-

ommuni ation se-

ommuni ate between the

ommuni ation network).

users to measure the

ommuni ate.

Otherwise, they abandon this

6) If the se urity of the quantum hannel is ensured,
the

ommuni a-

ommuni ators may

ommuni ate by their proto-

ol. For instan e, they agree that if the sender's measurement out ome is identi al to the se ret message to

She asks the other

be transmitted, the sender sends 0 to the re ipient; oth-

he king sequen e using one of

erwise, the sender sends 1 to the re ipient. We assume

two measurement bases

fj0i ; j1ig or fj+i ; j ig, whi h

that Charlie is the re ipient and Bob is the sender. Bob

are appointed by her at random. The other users per-

makes measurements on his parti les in the

form measurements along the same basis on the same

quen e, and sends the

ordered parti les, and then transmit their measurement out omes to Ali e.
the

Ali e tests the se urity of

ommuni ation network depending on the measure-

ment out omes of all the users in luding herself. When
the original EPR state is

j+ i, the measurement out-

j1i should be even. When the original EPR state
+
is j
i, the measurement out ome j1i should be odd.

orresponding

tion to Charlie through

lassi al

oding se-

lassi al informa-

hannels. That is, if

j0i and the message to
be sent is 0, or the measurement out ome is j1i and

Bob's measurement out ome is

the message to be sent is 1, Bob sends 0 to Charlie.
Otherwise, Bob sends 1 to Charlie.

ome

7) Charlie

an dedu e the measurement out omes

of Bob depending on his measurement out omes. Con-

The measurement out omes of all the users should be

sequently, Charlie

the same when

Bob wants to transmit to him depending on the

fj+i ; j ig is adopted as the measure-

ment basis. If the error rate of the
is reasonably low, Ali e

he king sequen e

an trust the

ommuni ation

network; otherwise, she abandons the pro essing.
4) Any two users in the network may
under the

ooperate with the

ommuni ators,

they (in luding the supervisor) should perform measurements on their own parti les in the

lassi-

lassi al in-

formation about the original EPR state is 00110101 and
the out ome from the ontrollers is 11010110 (the signal

ommuni ate

ommuni ate with ea h other. If the

ontrollers agree to

an dedu e the se ret message that

al message from Bob. For instan e, if the

1 indi ates that the number of the measurement out-

ontrol of the other users. We suppose that

Bob and Charlie

om-

muni ation.

ommuni ation

This is the rst se urity test (the se urity test

of the

to

ommuni ation

ommuni ation

omes

j1i is odd, and the signal 0 that the number of
j1i is even), Bob's lassi al

the measurement out omes

information is 00011011. If Charlie's measurement out-

j1i ; j0i ; j1i ; j0i ; j1i ; j0i ; j0i ; j1i, he an dedu e
that Bob's out ome is j0i ; j1i ; j0i ; j0i ; j1i ; j0i ; j1i ; j0i.
ome is

sequen e. After the measurements, they tell Bob and

Therefore, the se ret message that Bob wishes to send

Charlie their measurement out omes.

to Charlie is 01010001.

5) After re eiving the measurement out omes, Bob

Till now, the pro ess that Bob transmits the se ret

and Charlie ask Ali e to tell them the original EPR

message to Charlie

pairs that were adopted to prepare the

also transmit a se ret message to Bob to realize

network. If the original EPR state is

ommuni ation

j+ i, Ali e trans-

j + i, Ali e transmits 1 to them.

of

For the se urity

ommuni ation in priva y between them, Bob and

Charlie should test the se urity of the quantum

han-

nel. This is the se ond se urity test (the se urity test
of the quantum

ourse, Charlie

an
om-

muni ation.

mits 0 to Bob and Charlie. If the original EPR state
is

ompletes. Of

Any two users
agree to

an

ommuni ate if the other users

ooperate with them in the s heme. The

muni ation

an be performed under the

supervisor and the
ration, the

ontrollers. If they make no

ommuni ations

om-

ontrol of the
oope-

annot be made.

hannel). Bob and Charlie randomly

sele t parti les from the

ommuni ation sequen e that

su e for testing the se urity of the quantum

hannel.

3. THE SECURITY OF THIS SCHEME

We say that these parti les are the he king sequen e of
the

ommuni ators and the rest parti les are the

sequen e.

There are two se urity tests in this s heme.

oding

Bob and Charlie perform a lo al measure-

ment on the

he king sequen e in their hands using one

of the two measurement bases

fj0i ; j1ig or fj+i ; j ig

randomly. Depending on Ali e and
al information, Bob and Charlie
of the quantum

ontrollers'

In the rst se urity test, we suppose that an eavesdropper, who is outside the

ommuni ation network,

wants to steal the se ret message. The eavesdropper in-

lassi-

ter epts the parti les transmitted to other users by the

an test the se urity

supervisor and resends her own parti les to them to im-

hannel. If the error rate of the

ing sequen e is low enough, Bob and Charlie

he k-

ontinue

itate the parti les she inter epted previously; however,
the vi ious a tion

1293
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e analyzes the measurement out omes from the other
users in the

ommuni ation network.
ommuni-

ation network is se ure, the dishonesty of other users
ontrollers)

an be found in the se ond se urity

test. If the ontrollers know all the lassi al information
in transmission in the s heme, they
quantum

hannel between the

But the information

ooperate with the

ontrollers.

performs no measurement or tells the
wrong measurement out ome, this
tween the

ommuni ators has no way to

ple manipulations are ne essary in the s heme, whi h
are only a few quantum CNOT gate operations and
single-qubit operations, whi h

ould be implemented

using te hnology that is

EPR pairs by either of the two

The measurement order of ea h

ommuni ators. If the

ontrollers want to steal the se ret message or disturb
an be found by the

muni ators in the se ond se urity test. If all the
ommuni ation

omon-

olle tively,

the result does so.

urrently being developed.
ontroller may be at

random when they begin to perform measurement after
all the users re eive the parti les that were distributed
by the supervisor previously in this s heme.
pervisor

The su-

an in rease the number of users by in reasing

the number of auxiliary parti les and distributing

There is some dieren e between the supervisor and
the

omplete.

ommuni ators is used.

know no information about measurement out omes on

trollers want to disturb the

ommuni ators a

ommuni ation be-

The features of the s heme are as follows. Some sim-

ommuni ators be ause they

ommuni ation, their a tion

If any one

ommuni ators, that is, he

an dedu e that the

annot help them obtain the se-

ret message between two

does not
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ommuni ation network and the mea-

surement out omes of all the

If the rst se urity test shows that the
(the

to prepare the

òîì

ontrollers. The supervisor knows the original EPR

pairs and her own measurement out ome.

Can she

or-

responding parti les to them. That is, the supervisor
an in rease the number of
muni ators begin to

ontrollers before the

om-

ommuni ate. The se urity tests

make the sender and the re ipient dedu e the error in-

ensure that this s heme is se ure and the se ret mes-

formation about the quantum

sage has not leaked to another person. With no qubit

by telling them the wrong

hannel between them

lassi al information?

example, if the original EPR pair is

j+ i and the

putational basis measurement out ome of Bob is
she tells the

For

arrying se ret message to be transmitted, this s heme

om-

an avoid an atta k on the transmitted qubit, but the

j0i,

apa ity is restri ted, an entangled state as a quantum

orresponding out ome to Charlie. This

hannel only

annot allow the sender and the re ipient to dedu e
a wrong verdi t from the above analysis in Eq. (3). If
Ali e tells a wrong

lassi al information about the orig-

inal EPR pairs, this

an allow the sender and the re ip-

ient to dedu e a wrong information about the quantum
hannel. But it
ipient by

an be found by the sender and the re-

omparing the measurement out ome in the

If the quantum

lassi al information ex-

In reality, noise always exists in a quantum
nel, whi h makes a
the

han-

han e for the eavesdropper to steal

ommuni ation

ontent between the

tors. The sender and the re ipient

ommuni a-

an adopt quantum

priva y ampli ation [34, 35℄ for improving se urity in
a noisy

se ond se urity test.
is friendly and

arries one bit of

ept those used as the se urity test.

hannel to realize the quantum se ure dire t

ommuni ation.

hannel is perfe t and the

ontroller

ooperative, the se ond se urity test is

not ne essary, and an eavesdropper

an be dete ted by

From the above analysis, we may dedu e that the
theoreti al s heme is feasible in reality in the near future.

the rst se urity test.
To summarize, two

ommuni ators

eavesdropper and insure the se urity of

an dete t an
ommuni ation

in priva y between them via the above se urity tests.
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